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(R)-2,2'-Bis[bis(3,5-trifluoromethylphenyl)phosphino]-4,4',6,6'-tetramethoxybiphenyl, 97+%, Thermo Scientific Chemicals
02-H60561

This Thermo Scientific Chemicals brand product wa…
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Reagecon pH 4.00 Buffer Solution at 20°C
07-10405

Reagecon’s pH Buffer Solution at 20°C is tested b…
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Reagecon pH 7.00 Mercury Free Buffer Solution at 25°C
07-107025MF

Reagecon’s Mercury Free pH Buffer Solution at 25°…
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Reagecon pH 9.00 Buffer Solution at 25°C
07-109025

Reagecon’s pH Buffer Solution at 25°C is tested b…
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Reagecon 100 µS/cm Conductivity Standard at 25°C (CDt)
07-CSKC100

Reagecon's Conductivity Standard at 25°C is teste…
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Reagecon 1000 µS/cm Conductivity Standard at 25°C (CDt)
07-CSKC1000

Reagecon's Conductivity Standard at 25°C is teste…
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Reagecon 1413 µS/cm Conductivity Standard at 25°C (CDt)
07-CSKCL

Reagecon's Conductivity Standard at 25°C is teste…
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Reagecon Blue Primary Colour Solution according to European Pharmacopoeia (EP) Chapter 2.2.2
07-EPBS01

Reagecon's Blue Primary Colour Solution is formul…
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Reagecon Red Primary Colour Solution according to European Pharmacopoeia (EP) Chapter 2.2.2
07-EPRS01

Reagecon's Red Primary Colour Solution is formula…
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Reagecon Yellow Primary Colour Solution according to European Pharmacopoeia (EP) Chapter 2.2.2
07-EPYS01

Reagecon's Yellow Primary Colour Solution is form…
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AquaClean
09-WAK-AQ-250-50L

The AquaClean is a microbicide additive for stain…
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Acryl AquaClean
09-WAK-AQA-250-50L

The Acryl AquaClean is a microbicide additive for…
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Cryosure DEX40 - 55% w/v Dimethyl Sulfoxide USP Grade, 5% w/v Dextran 40
09-WAK-DEX40

Cryo-Preservative for Human Cord Blood.
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Biocidal ZF
09-WAK-ZF-1

Special incubators and flow hoods laminar disinfe…
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gamma-Undecalactone
11-3298S

gamma-Undecalactone analytical standard provided …
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European Pharmacopoeia 11th Edition (11.0-11.1-11.2) - Package (online Version + Book) - English
41-PUB200458

The European Pharmacopoeia (Ph. Eur.) is a single…
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European Pharmacopoeia 11th Edition (11.3-11.4-11.5) - Package (online Version + Book) - English
41-PUB200459

The European Pharmacopoeia (Ph. Eur.) is a single…
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Benzyl Alcohol
45-1061901

Benzyl alcohol (alpha-hydroxytoluene; phenyl-meth…
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Drospirenone
45-1229409

Estrogens and progestins
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2023 - Package: Six-volume printed edition, including the BP (Veterinary) 2023 - Single user online licence- Single user download for offline use
47-9780113230914

The BP 2023 complete package • Six-volume pr…
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2023- print
47-9780113230921

BP 2023 print BP 2023 Available from 1 August 20…
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2023- Single-user download
47-9780113230938

BP 2023 single-user download BP 2023 Available f…
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2024 - Package: Six-volume printed edition, including the BP (Veterinary) 2024 - Single user online licence- Single user download for offline use
47-9780113230983

The BP 2024 complete package • Six-volume pr…
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2024- print
47-9780113231003

New for the BP 2024 The BP 2024 supersedes the BP…
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2024- Single-user download
47-9780113231010

BP 2024 single-user download BP 2024 Available f…
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Pharmacopoeia of the People's Republic of China -2020-Print Hardback
47-9780118987677

The Pharmacopoeia of the People's Republic of Chi…
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2023 - 5 concurrent users online
47-BP2023-5
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2024 - 5 concurrent users online
47-BP2024-5
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2023 - Single-user online licence
47-SUB7005129

BP 2023 single-user online licence. Single named …
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The British Pharmacopoeia 2024 - Single-user online licence
47-SUB7005133

BP 2024 single-user online licence. Single named …
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SP2/0 HCP ELISA Kit
5M-F180

Important Change Notification Memo: SP2/0 HCP ELI…
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NS/0 HCP ELISA Kit
5M-F220

Hybridization of antibody-producing cells with NS…
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E. coli HCP ELISA Kit
5M-F410

Important Change Notification Memo: E. coli HCP E…
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Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (EDTA-Free, 100× in DMSO)
TM-C0001

TargetMol provides a wide array of customizable P…
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